
 

UW-Superior Alumni Association presents… 

Christmas in London 
December 7 – 13, 2023 

 
 

  
 

  
 

 

 

 

For more information contact  

Heather Thompson 

UW-Superior Alumni Association 

(715) 394-8593 

alumni@uwsuper.edu 
 

Book Now 
& Save 
$100 

Per Person 



  

7 Days ● 8 Meals: 5 Breakfasts, 1 Lunch, 2 Dinners  

HIGHLIGHTS… Buckingham Palace, Harrods at 

Christmas, Big Ben, Christmas Markets, Covent Garden, 

Traditional English Tea, London Theatre, Oxford, 

Blenheim Palace, Westminster Abbey 
 

ITINERARY AT A GLANCE 
Day 1 Overnight Flight 

Days 2 – 6 Doubletree by Hilton Tower of London , London 

On some dates alternate hotels may be used. 
 

 
 
 

Day 1: Thursday, December 7, 2023 Overnight Flight 

There’s nothing like London during the holiday season. 
 

Day 2: Friday, December 8, 2023 London, England - Tour 

Begins Welcome to London at Christmastime, a metropolis 

filled with light, laughter and the excitement of the holiday 

season. Whether perusing the city’s many Christmas markets 

for handmade gifts and colorful decorations or basking in the 

scent of mulled wine and cinnamon, this will surely be a 

Christmas you’ll never forget. This evening, join your fellow 

travelers for a welcome dinner. (D) 
 

Day 3: Saturday, December 9, 2023 London Join a local 

expert on a panoramic city tour. See Trafalgar Square, St. 

Paul’s Cathedral, the Tower of London, and Buckingham 

Palace. At Westminster, see the Houses of Parliament, 

Westminster Abbey and Big Ben. A Christmastime visit to 

London wouldn’t be complete without a stop at Harrods, the 

city’s most iconic department store. Find yourself exploring a 

wonderland of glorious holiday displays and its incredible food 

hall – a piece of gourmet heaven! This afternoon, you may 

choose an optional excursion to Windsor Castle, home to 

Britain’s Kings and Queens for nine centuries. Make your way 

through the impressive State Apartments, adorned for the 

season with an array of festive decorations. (B) 
 

Day 4: Sunday, December 10, 2023 London Set off to 

explore London’s charming Christmas markets. Peruse the sea 

of wooden chalets offering a plethora of unique crafts, artisan 

goods and local treats. You’ll also take in Bond and Oxford 

streets, known worldwide for their elegant department stores, 

posh galleries and some of the most stunning Christmas 

decorations in the city. In Covent Garden, enjoy a traditional 

English tea complete with delicious finger sandwiches and 

homemade pastries. Later on, take in one of London’s finest 

theatre performances. (B, L) 
 

Day 5: Monday, December 11, 2023 London - Oxford - 

Blenheim Palace - London This morning, travel to the historic 

city of Oxford, home to the prestigious University of Oxford. 

Enjoy a leisurely walk to admire the iconic architecture 

followed by time at leisure to explore the quaint shops filled 

with handmade crafts and local treats. The festivities continue 

with a visit to Blenheim Palace, one of England’s most 

magnificent homes, that shines even brighter at Christmas. The 

birthplace of Sir Winston Churchill, this UNESCO World 

Heritage site will give you a glimpse into the life of English 

royalty. (B) 
 

Day 6: Tuesday, December 12, 2023 London Hop on 

London’s famous Underground, known to locals as “the Tube.” 

Opened in 1863, this engineering marvel was the world’s first 

metro system. Travel to Westminster Abbey, the towering 

Gothic church that has been home to royal coronations and 

weddings. Take in a guided tour of this historic building before 

enjoying an afternoon at your leisure to explore the city. 

Tonight, enjoy a farewell dinner in a traditional English pub, 

and toast the end of a wonderful tour. (B, D) 
 

Day 7: Wednesday, December 13, 2023 London - Tour 

Ends Your tour comes to a close today, leaving you with many 

pleasant holiday memories. (B) 
 
  



PLEASE NOTE: 
Book Now rates valid until Jun 08, 2023, valid on air inclusive packages only. 
IDENTIFICATION 
Passports are required for this tour at your expense. Certain countries require a 
minimum of 6 months passport validity from date of return home. You are strongly 
urged to contact the appropriate consulate for details. Visit www.travel.state.gov for 
the U.S. State Department for the latest details about passports and visa 
requirements. 
IMPORTANT: We recommend that our clients traveling abroad take a photocopy of 
their passport and applicable visas. It should be packed separately from your actual 
passport and visa. We also recommend leaving a copy at home with your emergency 
contact. 
 

Days of features are interchangeable. 
 

Triple accommodations are extremely limited. Please call for availability. 
 

To complete your tour, we include roundtrip airport-to-hotel transfers when purchasing 
our airfare with your tour. If you have arranged for your own air, we are pleased to 
provide you the option of purchasing these transfers. Please note that all transfers will 
leave at pre-scheduled times. 
 

Single accommodations are limited and are available on a first come, first served 
basis. 
 

The overall activity level of this tour is a level 3. This means you’re an on-the-go 
traveler. You don’t want to miss a thing, so walking and standing for longer periods of 
time (1-2 hours) isn’t a big deal. You can navigate hills and uneven ground, climb into 
various modes of transportation (tuk-tuk, cable car, Zodiac, etc.), and could possibly 
anticipate changes in elevation. You can expect some longer days balanced with free-
time to recharge or set out on your own adventure. 
 

Please be advised many airlines do not provide advance seat assignments until 
check-in at the airport. Advance seating will be subject to the airline's terms and 
conditions. 
 

Economy air rate and schedule are applicable for groups of 10 or more traveling on 
the same flights and dates. 
 

A deposit of $698 per person is due upon reservation.   Reservations are made 
on a first come, first served basis. Reservations made after the deposit due 
date of June 01, 2023 are based upon availability. Final payment due by October 
08, 2023. Deposits are refundable up until June 08, 2023. 
 

  
 

 Book Now & Save $100 Per Person: 

Double $2,999 

Single $3,649 

Triple $2,969 

Double $2,899* 

Single $3,549 

Triple $2,869 

For bookings made after Jun 08, 2023 call for rates. 

Included in Price: Round Trip Air from Minneapolis St Paul Intl, Air Taxes and Fees/Surcharges, Hotel Transfers  
Not included in price: Cancellation Waiver and Insurance of $449 per person   
 

** For Round Trip Air from Duluth Intl, Add $200 Per Person 

* All Rates are Per Person and are subject to change, based on air inclusive package from MSP 

Upgrade your in-flight experience with Elite Airfare 

Additional rate of: Business Class $4,290 
† Refer to the reservation form to choose your upgrade option 

IMPORTANT CONDITIONS: Your price is subject to increase prior to the time you make full payment. Your price is not subject to increase after you make full 
payment, except for charges resulting from increases in government-imposed taxes or fees. Once deposited, you have 7 days to send us written consumer 
consent or withdraw consent and receive a full refund. (See registration form for consent.) 
 

 

 

Experience It! Blenheim Palace 
Discover the splendid Baroque style home of Blenheim Palace during Christmastime. This was the birthplace of one of Britain's greatest 

leaders, Sir Winston Churchill, and is truly magnificent. During the holiday season it shines bright with the spirit of Christmas. The ambiance 

is festive and the décor glitters with gold. The elegant halls are adorned with Christmas trees and ornate decorations while the glow of the lit 

fireplaces illuminate the rooms. Behold the family dining hall, with the table dressed with the holiday silver, crystal and china and adorned 

with seasonal flowers and ribbons. The courtyard and grounds are turned into an English countryside winter wonderland. As you meander 

through the palace and courtyards, you will be awed by the grandeur and touched by the spirit of the season.  
 

For more information visit https://gateway.gocollette.com/link/1162927 

Book Now 
& Save 
$100 

Per Person 



CST#2006766-20 UBN#601220855 Nevada Sellers of Travel Registration No. 2003-
0279 
  



 

NOTES: 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

For important reservation information visit 
https://gateway.gocollette.com/link/1162927. 

You can also find this information on your tour documents. 



  

162 Middle Street 

Pawtucket, RI • 02860 
Phone: 1-800-852-5655  Fax: 1-401-727-9014 
 

 

 

If paying by credit card, please complete this form and return to UW-Superior Alumni Association. 

We can only charge your credit card for the amount noted if the signature, address and phone number 

are listed below.  Thank you! 
 

CREDIT CARD AUTHORIZATION FORM 
 

BOOKING NUMBER: 1162927 TOUR: Christmas in London  

DEPARTURE DATE: December 7, 2023 GROUP NAME: UW-Superior Alumni Association 

 

Name of Passenger: 

Salutation:______ First Name:__________________ Middle Initial:____ Last Name:_________________ Suffix:____ 
 (Mr., Mrs., Rev.) (Please print as it appears on Passport) (Jr., Sr.) 
 

Cardholder Name: _________________________________________________________________ 
 (Please print as it appears on your Credit Card) 

 

Cardholder Address: _______________________________________________________________ 
 (as it appears on your credit card statement) 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Cardholder Phone:  _________________________________________________________________ 
 

Credit Card Type: ___American Express     ___Discover     ___MasterCard     ___Visa 

  

Credit Card Number:  _______________________________________________________________ 
 

Expiration Date: ___________________________  Amount to be charged: $ ___________________ 
 

Cardholder’s Signature: ____________________________________  Date:  ___________________ 
 

I agree to pay according to the card issuer agreement.  I understand and accept Collette cancellation 

policy, terms and conditions. 
 

Participating credit card companies are now requiring a billing address and phone number for 

FRAUD PREVENTION.  All information MUST be provided.  Thank you for your cooperation! 

If using your credit card for payment, please return this Authorization Form by mail to:  
 

 UW-Superior Alumni Association 

 Attn: Heather Thompson 

 PO Box 2000 

 Superior, WI 54880-4500 
 

 Above credit card information has been called in to Collette. 



 

162 Middle Street 

Pawtucket, RI • 02860 
Phone: 1-800-852-5655  Fax: 1-401-727-9014 

 
 
 

BOOKING NUMBER: 1162927 TOUR: Christmas in London  

DEPARTURE DATE: December 7, 2023 GROUP NAME: UW-Superior Alumni Association 
 

 

Available Options 
 

Personalize your tour by adding an optional activity below.  Our recommended options have been carefully chosen to help enhance your 

individual experience.  Complete the provided Prepaid Options Form to reserve your options. 
 

Availability is limited and reservations are on a first come, first serve basis.  Payment must be received no later than 15 days prior to 

departure.  Prices are subject to change. 
 

Children under the age of 18 MUST be accompanied by an adult. 
 

 

 

London 

 

Windsor Castle $65 USD  

Step into the formal world of the British Monarchy when you visit the stately and expansive Windsor Castle. His 

Majesty King Charles III uses Windsor as both a private home and as a Royal residence where formal duties of state 

are performed. Windsor’s 1,000 rooms comprise the largest inhabited castle in the world. It dates back to the 1070s, 

when William the Conqueror built the original wooden structure, now replaced by the grand stone edifices. Explore 

one of Britain’s most visited historic buildings, its precincts, and the State Apartments, which house a delightful 

collection of Royal art treasures. Enjoy time for lunch in the quaint town of Windsor before heading back to London. 

This once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to visit the castle that houses so much British history and lore is not to be missed!    

Duration: Approximately 4.5 hours.  Please note a minimum of 8 passengers is required.  Transportation is included. 
 

 

PASSENGERS NAME: (Please submit a separate form for each passenger) 
Salutation:____ First:___________________ Middle:_________________ Last:______________________ Suffix:____ Nickname:_____________ 
 (Mr., Mrs., Rev.) ( Please print EXACTLY as it appears on Passport) (Jr., Sr.) 

 

✓ 

 

Option 
Price Per Person 

(USD) 

 
 Windsor Castle 65.00 

 
Please make checks payable to Collette and send to: 

 
 
UW-Superior Alumni Association 
Attn: Heather Thompson 
PO Box 2000 
Superior, WI 54880-4500 

 



  

TRAVEL DATE: 12/07/2023 TERRITORY: M5 
Christmas in London  RES#: 1162927 

For Reservations Contact: Heather Thompson (715) 394-8593 email: alumni@uwsuper.edu 
UW-Superior Alumni Association, PO Box 2000, Superior, WI 54880-4500 

A deposit of $698 per person is due upon reservation.   Reservations are made on a first come, first served basis. Reservations made after the deposit due date of 
June 01, 2023 are based upon availability. Final payment due by October 08, 2023. Deposits are refundable up until June 08, 2023.  

YOUR INFORMATION: 
Clearly print your full name (first/middle/last) as it appears on your government issued travel documentation. 
IMPORTANT: In order to avoid any unnecessary change fees, it is imperative that all guest names are entered correctly from the start.  The information below must be 
the legal name and be 100% identical to the ID being used to travel <passport/driver’s license> including middle names or suffixes <Jr, Sr>. 

First:  Middle:   Last:   Suffix:   

Nickname:   Gender: (    ) Male     (    ) Female Date of Birth: month   day   year   

Address:   City:   State:   Zip Code:   

Phone: ( )   Cell: ( )   Email Address:   

Passport Number:   Expiration Date: (month/day/year)   Date of Issuance: (month/day/year)   

City, State, Country of Issuance:   Citizenship:   

Should you become ill or injured, whom should we contact (not traveling with you):   Phone: ( )   

ROOMING WITH:  Check if address is the same as Passenger #1 

First:   Middle:   Last:   Suffix:   

AIR GATEWAY: Departure airport for this tour:   
Air Seat Request: (   ) Aisle   (   ) Window   (   ) Next To Traveling Companion 
Collette cannot guarantee your seat preference. If you have not purchased air through Collette and wish to purchase transfers, you must transfer at our pre-scheduled times. 
Please be advised, when travelling as part of a group, many airlines do not provide seat assignments. Preferred seating may be available for an additional charge. 

Please reserve an upgrade to Elite Airfare for an additional rate of:     Business Class $4,290 

Service is limited and not available on all flights or carriers. Other restrictions may apply. Please note: if you purchase an upgrade we cannot guarantee the 
same flight schedule as the group. If Business class service has been purchased, it is for the international portion of the journey only. 
Are you willing to separate from the group air schedule to accommodate your upgrade request? (   ) Yes   (   ) No 
“Federal law forbids carriage of hazardous materials such as aerosols, fireworks, lithium batteries & flammable liquids aboard the aircraft in your checked or carry-on 
baggage.  A violation can result in 5 years’ imprisonment and penalties of $250,000 or more.  Details on prohibited items may be found on TSA’s “prohibited items” web page: 
http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/prohibited-items.” 

TRAVEL PROTECTION: (   ) Yes, I wish to purchase travel protection $449    (   ) No, I decline 
If you choose not to purchase Collette's Waiver Insurance Plan, you will incur penalties for changes and cancellations. Travel Protection Payment is due with first deposit. The Waiver 
Fee does not cover any single supplement charges which arise from an individual’s traveling companion electing to cancel for any reason prior to departure. The single 
supplement will be deducted from the refund of the person who cancels. (There is coverage under Part B which includes a single supplement benefit of $1,000 for certain 
covered reasons. See Part B for details.) 
 

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: Collette   (   ) Check   (   ) Credit Card 

Waiver/Insurance Amount: $___________________ Deposit Amount: $___________________ Total amount enclosed: $___________________ 

Cardholder Name (if paying by Credit Card):   

Cardholder Billing Address:  Check if address is the same as above   

Cardholder Phone:   Amount: $  

Credit Card Number: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Expiration Date: _ _ _ _ 
 M M Y Y 

SIGNATURE REQUIRED for acceptance of the below conditions and agreement to credit card use: 

  Date:   
I agree to pay according to the card issuer agreement. I understand and accept the cancellation policy, terms and conditions. See http://www.gocollette.com/about-
collette/terms-and-conditions for full terms and conditions of your purchase. 
Important Conditions: Your price is subject to increase prior to the time you make full payment. Your price is not subject to increase after you make full payment, except for 
charges resulting from increases in government-imposed taxes or fees. 
 


